
THE FIRST MAPLE SUGAR.

An lutliuit Story <?« «
< «r*?

leunexa anil ll« K«-.NUU.

One morning the mights hunter

Woksls bade his wife cook for his

dinner a choice bit of moose meat and

have it ready when the tail stick

which he stuck in the snowdrift should

throw its shadow to a certain point.
Moqua was a meek wife, so she prom-

ised to obey, and well did she know

her fate in case of failure. After her
lord departed she hewed off the meat

with her sharpest stone knite, and,

tilling an earthen pot, or kokh, with

snow for melting, she hung it o\cr

the Are.
Then she sat down to her embroid-

ery. It was her pride that Woksis,

her lordly husband, should sport the
gayest moccasins in the tribe, and

many hours did she spend ev cry *l,ay
ln working with bright colore* 1 porcu-

pine quills, for no brave in all that
country was so warlfke as Woksis, no

squaw so skilled in embroidery as

Moqua. As she worked on the moc-
casins hours passed as minutes. She
took no note of time, so busy was she
in her labor of love. Suddenly she

heard a startling noise, the bark string

that held the kokh suspended was
burned off, anil a quenching, scatter-
ing explosion followed the overthrow
of the pot.

What could she do? There was no
water, the melted snow was gone,
and she must boil the moose meat be-

fore her lord's return. It was growing

late. There was no time to inelt more

snow, so seizing a birch bucket of ma-
ple water that was always tapped In
the spring for its sweet flavor she
filled the kokh anew and hung it over
the mended lire. Into it she popped

the moose meat and set a cake of

pounded corn to hake on the slab be-
fore the fire. Then she resumed her
embroidery, in which the quills were
both needle and thread. She was
working the totem of her race, the
bear, so different from the wolves, ea-
gles and turtles of other tribes.

Dreaming of her husband's future
success In hunt and buttle, the hours
passed by. the shadow crept past the
murk, the fire burned low, the once
juiey meat was a shriveled morsel In a
mixture of gummy, dark liquid. When
she saw this the frightened squnw ran
into the bushes and hid herself from
the rage of In r corning lord. Aftera long
and silent waiting she carefully drew
near the camp once more, and what did
she see? There was Woksis devouring
the morsel of moose meat, and her
wonder was great when he deliberately
broke the earthen pot nnd carefully

licked out the last vestige of her spoil-

ed cooking.

She forgot her fears and cried out

In surprise when, discovering her,
Woksis said: "Oh, Moqua, my wise
squaw, who taught thee such a marvel
of cooking? Was the Great Spirit thy

Instructor?" With great Joy he em-
braced her, and in his sticky kiss she
tasted the first maple sugar.?Fittsburg

Gazette.

NAPOLEON'S DOWNFALL.

Some I'opulnr DelnNlnn* About the

lluttle »( Wnlrrloo.

Three of the commonest delusions
about Waterloo are:

First. -That Napoleon had the finest
army In' ever commanded. Nothing is

more false. The men mistrusted their
officers, the otiicers mistrusted the fu-
ture. Every department was hopeless-
ly short of capable leaders, and as for
the marshals whom ho had relied on

for his former triumphs he now lacked
Massena, Lannes, Davout, Marmont,
Murut, Bertbier, to take but six. As
for the Old Guard of Austerlitz, Jena
and Wagrain, It had died in Itussla,
and especially at Vilna, while those of
his men who were not "Maria Ixniises'*
had either been cowed In Frusslan
fortresses or Itussiun prisons or bro-
ken at Vittoria or after Lelpsic. His
cavalry was undisciplined and badly
led, its horses untrained and half
starved.

Second.?That Wellington, as he de-
clared, had an "infamous army," the
worst he ever commanded. It is true
thut the Americans can lay unction to
their sotils from the fact that the best
regiments we had at Waterloo were
those they bad just so severely re-
pulsed ut New Orleans. Henceforth
their pride in Waterloo Is that "dea
vaiuquelirs ties vainquenrs ilu monde."
Yet men of the ritle brigade, of the
King's Own and of the Forty-fourth
regiment were not troops that even
Wellington eouhl Justly decry. It Is
true that of his tIM.OOO troops only 24,-
000 were English, but the Oerman le-
gion, the Hanoverians and the Bruns-
wlckers were as good.

Third. That, an Sir William Fraser
considered, Wellington, unassured of
Blucher's aid, would have declined the
battle. Whether Wellington could have
declined battle without losing Brussels
or the campaign is a problem for ex-
perts, but he had certainly no right to
count on Blucher for the lMth. Wel-
lington had half promised to help
Blucher at Ligny, but found himself
unable to do so, though pinned by an
Inferior general and a smaller army
thun his own. After Ligny, Wellington
might hope for a juncture with lyn-

cher, but he could not reasonably expect
sufficient of tln* Prussian army to ex-
tricate him. Blucher himself was like-
ly enough to turn up in fact. Napoleon
told Oourgaud that this cerveau brule
would have rvished to Wellington, if
only with two battalions.?Henry Fol-
Jambe Hull in Spectator.

A Medical lu«*t<l«»vif In MRomol«. M

Is it not surprising that George I'llot,
with all her knowledge of the inner-
most workings of the human mind,
should have lust her way when dealing
with the morbid changes of mind and
bruin? Tito's father, Baldasaare, had
been a great scholar, but after a long

illness his memory upon recovery t*>-
cume a perfect blank; he could recall
nothing of his scholarship, though he
had not forgotten who he was. With
all this, BaMassare is not represented
as having lost his reason. He remem-

bers his past life, but lie can no longer
read or write or recall any of his
scholarship for which he had b<*en so

distinguished. It was not amnesia nor
agraphia with which he was alllicted.
It was a form of cerebral disease
known only to the eminent novelist-
British Medical Journal.

IKII-I on Her.
Johnny Mamma says you've got to

come home right now!
Johnny's I/.ttle Sister I wish ye i

wouldn't talk that way to me! it
makes me mad in the face! < hicj,??

Tribune.

FrtiltlenN Hiifnt,
"Worry," said the author, "is the

plague of genius, but it hasn't reached
niy brain yet."

"Perhaps." suggested a listener, "it
got tired looking for it." Augusta (Ga.)
Herald.

CheerfuliH ; is ~ u^h t may be
kept ever burning in the humblest
home. It has no meter on it, and all
may enjoy Its rays without stint-
Maxwell's Talisman.

CHOICE MISCELLANY
Were Not ii»l«*vr«.

Enforcement of the recent rule that
under no circumstances will persons
be permitted to carry packages from
the world's fair grounds at St. Louis
without a special permit resulted in
four Chinese artisans destroying four
valuable carved wooden images before
an astonished gatekeeper. The four
Celestial artisans had been instructed
to take the images from the Chinese
pavilion to the Chinese commissioners
residing In the city, who had arranged
to have them glided and painted to be
presented to distinguished world's fair
people as souvenirs. Through error no
written permits to take the images
from the grounds had been provided.

A gatekeeper stopped the four China-
men and investigated their packages.
The Celestials could not understand
English, but they perceived that they
were not going to be permitted to car-
ry the images through the gates.

Thereupon each broke his image Into
pieces. An Interpreter was summoned
end quickly made it plain that the Chi-
namen had broken the images to prove
their innocence of theft.

"til China when a man is accused of
stealing anything found in his posses-
sion he immediately destroys it to
show that he is no thief," said the in-
terpreter. New Orleans Times-Demo-
crat.

t'nslii'n Kltchon.

At the bottom of (Ireat Saffron hill,
London, is situated what at one time
was one of the most hideous and dan-
gerous slums. It is part of a ruinous
old tenement, exactly answering to the
d. - i-Kption of the infamous den to

which the Artful Dodger led Oliver
Twist as a new pal for a visit to
"Greenland." The den had several
ominous looking staircases leading into
dark and ill smelling passages and had
plenty of cupboards available for
thieves' booty.

From the outhouses any of the light

fingered gentry could easily have drop-

ed into the street, while the adjacent

house, condemned by the London city

council, was easily accessible. The last
named tenement, formerly a haunt for
vagrants, with all the conveniences of
a thieves' kitchen, had associations of
the worst kind and has not come un-
der the ban of the London parliament
a moment too soon.

Fagin was a real character, named
Isaac Touch, who, when raided by the
police, was found to possess a peck
measure of watches. He had the name
of being a confederate in worse crimes
than training young thieves and buy-

ing stolen property.

Tomato Vine an Tall an a Tree.
The skyscraper stage has been

reached in the development of the to-
mato In southern California. One of
the latest prodigies in that succulent
vegetable is a group of three thirty

foot vines that have borne fruit at all
seasons and under all sorts of climatic
conditions. These remarkable growths

are in the gardens of F. 0. Case in
Fasadena.

It is necessary to use an eighteen
foot ladder to harvest the tomatoes,
for the vines have covered a trellis
twenty feet In height, where they have
tangled themselves Into a thick, com
pact mass of greenery. The seeds of
these wonderful plants were sown last
May and have been growing and bear-
ing fruit ever since. In fact, the vines
are always filled with bloom and both
green and ripe fruit. Los Angeles
Times.

Doctor* AK*tn Diiavrrr.
Some French doctors in Algiers do

not think, that mosquitoes are carriers
of malarial Infection and offer to al-
low themselves to be bitten by the
most virulent examples which can be
found in that mosquito Infected coun-
try and to submit themselves to critic-
al medical inspection for a sufficient
time to ascertain whether the malady
really develops. They will not take
any prophylactics and will give the In-

sect and Its backers a perfectly square
deal. The reputation of the former as
a distributer of quartan ague is not
quite so overbearing as It was a few
years ago, hut a good many people in
Algiers and out of it still believe in it,
and a scientific test on a new basis
will possess much Interest.

PRISONS OF SILENCE.

Wlirrr Convict* K»cr Wear Slironda

and Sleep Uemlde (otilnx.

Entombed In a grim castle on the
outskirts of Lisbon are some of the
most miserable men on earth. These
are the Inmates of Fortugal's deadly
prisons of silence. In this building ev-

erything that human ingenuity can
suggest to render the lives of its pris-

oners a horrible, maddening torture Is
done. The corridors, piled tier on tier
five stories high, extend from a com-
mon center like the spokes of a huge

wheel. The cells are narrow, tomb-
like, and within each stands a collin.
The prison garb Is a shroud. The at-
tendants creep about In felt slippers.
No one Is allowed to utter a word.
The doors are unlocked, and the half
a thousand wretches march out, cloth-
ed in shrouds and with faces Covered
by masks, for it Is a part of this
hideous punishment that none may
look upon the countenances of his fel-

low prisoners. Few of them endure
this torture for more than ten years.

A Five Day*' Love Storj.

At the present time we are always
talking about the rush and hurry of

the twentieth century. Are we really

so rapid as we think we are? Cer-
tainly few girls of fourteen have any-
thing like the amount of experience
and emotion In many weeks of life that
Juliet, Shakespeare's heroine, had
crammed into live days and a half.

The time Is thus apportioned: On
Sunday the ball took place, and on

Monday Romeo and Juliet were mar-
ried. On Tuesday Juliet took the
draft, and on Wednesday she was
placed in the tomb. On Thursday Bo-
rneo returned, and on Friday the hap-
less pair committed suicide.

The Japanese baby's head is shaved
In a curious fashion, and never, under
any circumstances, does the mother or
baby wear a hat or bonnet. Nor does
he wear shoes, even in the coldest
weather, but his shaven head find his
[)ink toes peep out from the mother's
garments, and be rides pickapack,
strapped on tightly, happy, chubby,
smiling always and dressed, when ne
is ail iwed to get out of the binding
garments. In the most dainty of kimo-
nos, all embroidered and painted and
deourated with the designs which are

supposed to typify the filial trade or
Occupation of tho infant.

Amii*;jig> it iioMton lln li) .

Mrs r.eansier Mr. Johnson, won't
you please amuse tho baby for about
ti\e minutesV Mr. Johnson (not of Bos-
ton) l'm afraid 1 don't know how,
Mrs. Beanster. Mrs. Bealister Just
talk a little. She always linds your
western grammatical peculiarities so

amuaing.?New Orleans Times Demo
I crut.

THE. HAGIOSCOPE.
A Hclic ot (Ihlcti TIIIH'N l-'oiiml In

K«»«IINII < hurolieN.

"In spite <>f the < lose blood relation- |
ship," .said ii American who had vis- j
ite«l England, w<\u25a0 an? frequently re-|
minded in Km.:hind tiiat we arc for- 1
eigners. It < ups up often in the ordi- j
nary conversation.

"An English friend whose finest I

was tool, me around to see his native
village. We entered the church.

"'Whereabouts i> your pew?' I

asked.
" We sit over there by the hagio- '

pcope.' he answ. red. as though a hagio- |
scope were r tine couiinnu object like a

table or a candlestick. .My friend no- \
tieeil the blankne H of mj face, so he j
repeated:

"'Over there, just below the hagio-
scope."

" 'Would you mind telling mo what J
sort of an instrument it is that you call .
H hagioscope'.- I usckod meekly.

"The Englishman looked hurt; but, ;
with a sigh. he explained:

"?Wo have th'-m in nearly all the old
country churches Do you see that j

1) glass window through the wall
beside the altar? That was made at
the time when lepers were at large

and they attended ehureh services.
They were of course not allowed in-
side, so they stood outside and saw and
heard the services through that hole,

which is called the squint window, but
more often the hagioscope.' "

How to t\ «\u25a0«?!> Mnttrense* Clean.
To keep mattresses clean cover them

with unbleached cotton cases. I>o the

same to your pillows. The cases can
be taken off and washed occasionally,

and the mattresses will keep clean for

years.

Ilow to (IIONN l.incn.

To gloss linen beautifully add to

one pint of cold water two tablespoon-

fuls of starch, one of borax and one of

kerosene oil. Mix well; put the dry

linen through this; wring and iron at
once. A cloth dampened in kerosene

and rubbed over the iron is an im-
provement

DO IT TODAY.

Tomorrow Mil)fit* Too l.nt<° mid I lion
\ ou Would lie Sorry.

If you have a liower t«» give, give it

to<l:iy. One throb of gladness is worth

more to the living heart than a wealth

of costly blooms laid, however tender-
ly, above the dead one.

If you have a kindly visit to make,

make it today lest another step in and
lay his <iulet hand upon the longing

heart and still forever its fret and pain

ami power of glad response. In the
city of the dead, in the silence of the
grave, hearts are never lonely any
more. They have no heed or need.

If you have kisses to bestow, let the

dear living lips their sweetness know
! today.

If you've smiles to give, give them
today. Living eyes are often hungry

Though their gaze be seemingly so

calm, so quiet and mayhap so proud,

I the smiles may be u touch of heaven
! for them. If they are closed In death,

! tomorrow your fondest sinile - would
j matter naught.

If you have a helpful, hopeful, loving

word to say, say it today. It may keep

some heart from breaking, some soul
from falling. No word or cry can
break the seal tomorrow?if death
whispers then to ears that hear today.

?Exchange.

How to K»f|) it Cellar r»ry.
It is very hard to make a dry collar.

When the soil Is not porous the ground

about must be well drained. Then the
walls must lie covered with good ce-
ment. while sometimes it is necessary

1 to cover walls and lloor with hot as

j phalt.

Hon- to Remove Tartar.

If troubled with tartar dip an orange

wood stick in water, then In tine ashes,
and scrub the teeth till the tartar is re-

moved; then keep them free from it.
l'owder should not be required oftener
than once a week. If the gums are
sore paint with the following: Biear-

i bonate of soda, ten grains; powdered
j alum, five grains; pure carbolic acid,

twelve minims; glycerin, half ounce;

I water, an ounce.

ELECTION NOTICE!
Poignant to a Resolution in such behalf passed by the Town Council of

the Borough of Danville, Moutonr County, Penna., the qualified electors of

the said Borongh are beteby duly notified and required to meet at their re-

spective places designated by law for the holding of municipal elections in

the several and respective Wards of the said Borough of Danville, on

Tuesday, August 2d, 1904,
between the hours of seven o'clock in the forenoon and seven o'clock in the

afternoon of the said day, and there and then by their votes to signify their

assent or dis.-ent to tie loposed increase of the legal indebtedness ot the said

Borough of Danville, by and to the amount, and for tho specific purposes

ereina fter sot forth, respectively.

STATEMENT.
of he amount of the last asse-sed valuation, of the amount of the existing

debt, of the amount »nd percentage of the proposed increase, and ot the pur-

pose for which the indebtedness is to be increased, respectively, as relating to

tho said Borough of Danville, computed according to the provisions of the

Act of Assembly m such specific behalf made and provided.

A. The amount of the last assessed valuation, by Wards, is as follows: \

First Ward $877,877.00

Second Ward 338.340.00

Third Ward 832.340.00

Fourth Ward . 330.115.00

Total assessed valuation $9.878.fi ?2.

B. The amount of tho existing debt is as follows:

Borough 500.00

Water 77.000.00

Total amount of existing Borongh debt $118.500 00

From which the following are to he deducted:

(a) Moneys in Borough treasury $9,338.54

(b) All outstanding solvent debts, to wit,

ilue from G. W. Miles, Tax Receiver,
? . . 8(1.51

Due from K. W. Feteis, Tax Receiver, 1001,

1902 and 1903 ... 3188.10

(c) All other revenues « t >t licahle within

one year, to the payment of such in-

debtedness to wit:

Borongh Tax $19,029.38

Dog Tax. 123.00

Water Rents 8000 00

Market Tax 9J3 < 3

Share of liquor license* 3078.00

City Hall rents fiOO.OO

Milk licenses fiO.OO

Pole licenses 300.00

Theatre licenses 200.00

Total amount of available Borongh assets $44.926.5fi.

Balance of existing Borough debt in ex-

cess of such available assets $08.6(3.44

Ordinary constitutional and statutory limit

ot Borough indebtedness $47,573.44

Amount in excess ol constitutional and

statutory limit of Borough indebted-

nesJ
$21,000.00

C. The amount, and percentage of the proposed increase are respective-

ly, as follows to wit:
(a) Amount of increase $51,000.00

(b) Percentage of increase .02144

1). The purpos<s tor which the said indebtedness is to be thus increased

are respectively, follows:

(1) The amount or sum o wen y-one thousand dollars ($21,000) of such

increase ot indebtedness is for the purpose of properly funding and securing the

existing indebtedness of the said Borough of Danville in excess of the ordin-

ary constitutional and statutory limitation.

(2) The amount oi sum of Twelve Thousand ($12,000) dollars of such in

crease ot indebtedness i> for the purpose of erecting or installing, equipping,

operating and maintaining in proper condition and repair a municipal, elec-

tric-lighting plant.with all of the necessary, proper and usual equipments,

appointments, applianci sand supplies whatsoever complete, all to be owned

and operated by the said Borough " Danville solely, for the purpose of gen-

erating, manufacturing, lurnishiiig, providing and supplying electricity and

electric-light lor properly lighting and illuminating the several borough

buildings, borough property, streets, lanes, alleys and all other public places

ind parts of, in, and under the control of, the said Borough of Danville.

(3) The amount or sum ot Kighteen Thousand ($18,000) dollars ol such

increase of indebted!]. >s is for ihe purpese ot properly grading, curbing and

paving that portion ot Mill street, in the said Borough of Danville from the

northern entrain >\u25a0 to the bridge over the Susquehanna River to the northern

building line of Ceiitei -tr et as provided for by a certain Ordinance, ot the

said Borough of Danvilh. approved May 23rd, A. D , 1904, a< well as tor the

proper grading, curbing and paving of such other street or streets part or

parts thereof, respect '.ely, within tho limits of the said Borouggh of Dan

ville, ie the said Town Council by proper Ordinance in such behalf duly en

acted m »y hi real I < r rti termiie upon from time to time. |

By erdi r of n e I own Council and an approved by the Chief Burgess o

the Borough ot Danville P» \u25a0ftl ...

Alt st HARRY B. PATTON,

Secretary of the Borough of Danville.

BKNTON B r.linw.N

High Constable of the Borough of Danville. " I T: :m
Council Chamber, City Hall Danville, F* jne 21, 1904.

To Sa%e OIM»\H llacon.

Some think that the phrase "to save
one's bacon" iiro.-e a! the tinio of the
civil Will's ill Mil l.iii \vI;? ?11 house-

wives iii the uiiii'v hail to take ex !

traordinary pro>-auti ns to ave bacon,
their principal pio\:don, from the
greedy appetite of soldiers.

In a slang sense bacon stands fur the
human body, and"to save one's ba
eon" is just to escape, so that when it |
is said that a man has saved his bacon
it refers to himself, as do the cognate

expressions, "Spare my bacon" and j
"Sell one's bacon." Thus in t'arlyle's
"Schiller" we read, "To the kaiser I 1
sold my bacon, and b\ him good
charge of the whole is taken."

others have less probably connected
the phrase with the limes when heresy j
was expiated at the stake, and a man j
was said to have "saved his bacon" j
who had narrowly escaped being burn- i
ed alive.

The French have a very similar j
phrase, "Saliver son lard." I

How SptirkN Are Formod.

Sparks are formed by tin- expansion, j
under the action of heat, of air con- j
tallied in the minute cells of wood, coal
or other burning substance and also j
by the evolution of gas in the same .
ells. When the elastic force of the
imprisoned gas or air is greater than
the tenacity of the material can hold
in check, then the small cells or cavi- (
ties burst, and the flying splinters rise
as sparks. A sharp crack commonly
accompanies the explosion and con-

tinues as hundreds of these cells burst
In rapid succession. The quick tlight

of these burning particles acts as a |

fan to increase the flame, and when
the substance burns so far that no
more flame is formed the remaining j
carbon ash is kept in a state of in-
candescence bv the draft of air. When

all the carbon has been consumed the
spark dies out, as Is evident if wo
watch a falling spark on a dark night, j

IIIN Midtnkt'N.

"I pity the man who can't learn any- ;
thing from his own mistakes. Now,
that's one tiling I can do," said liragg.

"Ah! You're always learning some-
thing then, aren't you?" replied Knox.
?Exchange,

One radical difference between a

boy and a girl is that the girl can get

enthusiastic: about a treeful of clierry

blossoms without thinking of the cher-
ries. Somerville Journal.

SOMETHIIDIEW !

A. Reliable

TIN SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing

Spouting and Ceneral
Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters, Ranges,
Furnaces, eto.

PRICES THE LOWEST!
QUALITY THE BEST!

JOHN HIXSOiN
NO. 116 E. FRONT ST.

i

J. J. BROWN,
THE EYE A SPECIALTY

Eyes tested, treated, fitted with <
6-; \u25a0*ud artificial eyes supplied.

Market Street, l.loonisburg, I'a.

Hours?lo a. m to 5 p.m.

The Mennent Men.

It is believed the original meanest
man was the husband who gave his I
wife a Christmas present of a pair of

suspenders An early holder of the tl- i
tie was the gentleman who always oe- j
copied the hist seat in the last car in ;
ordei to save the Interest on his nion- j
ey until the conductor got to him. One !
of the most brilliant of the long line j
was the man who took candy from a ;
child in the street. Chicago Inter I
Ocean.

Cheaper (o lluvr.

"I am told the Stimlers have but j
000 a year."

"What are they going to do with it?"
"Going abroad."
"Why?"
"They can't afford to stay at home

and keep up with their set." ?Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Stupid Man!

Mrs. Ascuin Hut why didn't you buy
the material if you liked it? Mrs. Nu-
rieh ?Tlic salesman said It was domes-
tic dross goods Mrs. Ascuin?Well?
Mrs. Nurich You don't suppose I'd
wear anything meant for domestics, d>
you? -Philadelphia I'ress.

Munlrm H <>ni«-ii'» Kreeoom,

There lias been a vast amount of

1 pity wasted upon the Moslem woman.
| It may surprise even the woman suf-

fragist to learn tliat the laws of Mo

hammed eonfer upon women a greater

I degree of legal protection than any
[ code of laws since the middle Homan
j law. Only the more recent liberties
and protection granted to married wo-
men by the laws of divorce and the ex-
clusive properly rights now In force In
the United States can be properly com-
pared to those in Turkey.. Under the
Moslem laws the provision for secur-
ing to the wife the free and uncon-
trolled possession of her property Is
minutely stipulated in the marriage
contract. A suitable sum Is also ar-

ranged for her maintenance in accord-
ance with her husband's rank.?Cen-
tury.

Plenty of Opportunities

In this era of education, of books and
libraries, of newspapers and period-
icals, of schools and universities, even-
ing schools, lectures and the other end-
less opportunities for self culture
which our country in particular af-

fords all classes, there is no excuse for

Ignorance. It Is only will that Is want-

-1 lug.- Success.
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1 of Danville.
i
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Coffee Packages and a a cent ~... . ~ 1.. . ...* %\ didates combined) at the electloa
stamp entitle you (in addition to Wg November 8. 1904?
the regular free premiums) to |Jp|| In 1900 election. 13.959,653 people voted
one vote. The 2-cent stamp cov- K'iO toT President. For nearest correct esti-

-1 ??..
n \u25a0':< %. (\t'tmates received in Woolson Spice Com-

ers our acknowledgment to you \u25a0 -

pany's office, Toledo, 0., on or before

that your estimate is recorded. Wfy, November 5, 1904, we will give first

v/ s ??

WMIiCTMy prize for the nearest correct estimate,
You can send as many esti- ||Upr secon j p r jze to the next nearest, etc.,
mates as desired. etc., as follows:

Grand First Prize of $5,000.60 1 Se'cond'prlse ' . *liooo.oo I |
, - ?????? 2 Prizes $500.00 each 1,000.00 j
will be awarded to the one who is nearest Pri.es- ago ; go ;; ................ l;ggg;gg J
correct on both our World's Fair and Presl- 20 Prizes- 60.00 ;; 1

I
dential Vote Contests. ggo £Ue.- 10.00 ? |;ggg|g

v - Grocers' ~

139 PRIZES, TOTAL, $20,000.00
Clerk:. ,iti' ul.irs in est> n c ise '>f Lion l nffefc )

How Viould Your Name Look on One of These Checks ?

Kvcrvhoc'v s . !!«. If v«ui willuse LIOX i'OFFKK long enough to get acquainted with it. you will be suited and

convinced there is no other such value for the money. Then yon will take BO other-and that's why we And
\u25a0rearct ? well as we?will get a benefit. Hence for your MAou Ueudt

WE GIVE BOTH FREE PREMIUMS AND CASH PRIZES
Complete Detailed Particulars in Every Package of

LION COFFEE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., (CONTESI^EPTJ^^^^^^^T^LEDO^OHIO^

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. Kings
New Discovery

p? _ AOJISIMPTIOS p-i,.,

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back ifit fails. Trial Bottle* free.

T A( RAW ANNA RAILROAD.
U -BLOOMSBURti DIVISION

WEHT.
A.M. A. M. A. M. p. ta

New York .lv 2 0*) .... lOOU 14
P. M.

Hcranton ...ar 617 .... 150
P. M.

Builalo Iv 11 80 245
4. M.

Hcranton ar 558 10 US ....

A. >l. A. M. P. M. P. M
Scranton lv tb 8b *lO 10 ft 65 ?« »|
Bellevue ......

Taylor ft 44 IB 17 SOB 844
Lackawanna HSU 1U24 210 Bbt
Duryea 66a 10 28 213 OS I
Plttston 658 10 38 217 85?
Susquehanna Ave 701 . 10 87 218 86k
Went Plttston 705 10 41 228 70*
Wyoming 710 10 46 227 7 If!
Forty Port 2 81
Bennett 717 10 62 234 71*
Kingston ar 724 10 56 240 7it
Wilkes-Barre ar 740 11 10 250 7 »

Wilkes-Barre lv 710 10 40 280 TH
Kingston IV 724 10 56 240 74U
Plymouth June
Plymouth 735 11 06 249 7»
Nanticoke 743 11 18 258 7*7
H unlock's 749 1119 806 741
Shlckshinny... 801 11 31 820 76*
Hieks Kerry 811 fll 43 830 0*
Beach Haven 819 11 48 BH7 80b
Berwick 827 11 64 844 I
liriarcreek f8 32 f3 60 ....

Willow Orove Pi 38 fSS4 fill
Lime Kldge 840 fI2UH 858 fB2S
Kspy 846 12 15 406 B*4
Bloomsburg 853 12 22 412 841
Kupert 857 .12 26 415 841
Catawlssa 902 12 82 4'22 868
Danville 915 12 44 433 .»
Cameron 924 fl2 67 448
Northumber 'd ar 985 110 455 H..

EAST.

A. M. A. M. P. M.P. U
Northumberl' *645 fIOOO flso*6M
Cameron 657 fii 01 < It
Danville 707 10 19 2li 841
Catawissa 721 10 82 228 161
Kupert 726 10 87 229 601
Bloomsburg 733 10 41 288 801
Espy 788 10 48 240 811
Lime Kldge 744 flo 54 f2 46 f8 2i
Willow Urovfi f7 48 f2 50
Briarcreek 7 62 f2 58 1827
Berwick 757 11 05 258 614
Beech Haven 805 fll 12 803 611
Hicks Perry 811 fll 17 BOH 647
Shickshinny 822 1181 320 f6 5i
Huniock's 838 881 tl Utr
Nanticoke 838 11 44 338 711
Avondale 841 Sl2 721
Plymouth 845 1152 847 721
Plymouth June 847 .... 352 .. .
Kingston ar 855 11 59 400 788
Wilkes-Barre ar 910 12 10 410 760
Wilkes-Barre lv 840 11 40 850 7*l
Kingston lv 855 1159 400 7*l
Luzerne 858 al2 02 408 742
KortyFort f9 00 .... 407
Wyoming 905 12 08 412 741
West Plttston 910 417 7SI
Susquehanna Ave ... 918 12 14 420 716
Plttston 919 12 17 424 801
Duryea 928 429 801
Lackawanna 926 482 BIS
Taylor 982 440 81)

Bellevue ~,,

Scran ton ar 942 12 85 450 821
A. M. P. M. P. M

Scranton lv 10 25 11 55 .... 11 11
A. M

Buffalo ar .... 755 ... 7UI
A. M. P. M P.M A.M

Scranton... lv 10.10 12.40 18 85 *2 l'l
P. M. P. M P.M A. M

New York ar 830 500 735 6 M
?Dally, fDally exoept Sunday,
fstops on signal or on notice to condnotor
a Stops on signal to take on passengers lo<

New York, Binghamton and points west.
T. K.CLARKE T. W. LEE

Uen. Superintendent. Gen. 4'

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
TIME TABLE

In Effect Nov. 29th, 1903.
A. M.|A.M. P. M.

Scrunton(D&.H)lv §li (h iv 4?| 142§4 28
Plttston " " 705 flolsj§ 8105 58

A.M.[P.M. P.M
Wllkesbarre... lvA. M $lO 35 « 245 gS 00
Plym'th Perry '? S 725 110 42 f252T« 07

Nanticoke " 7
Mocanaqua ....

" 742 11 07 82n 637
Wanwallopen.. "

801 11 16 331 647
Nescopeck ar 810 11 2t» 842 700

A.M. A.M.
Pottsville lv 5 srt Sll 55

_

Hazleton " 705 .. t... 215g2 45
Tomhickcn

" 722 305 806
Pern CJlen

"

721 315 315
Hock (lien " 7> 5 ...... 822 822

......

Nescopeck .... ar 802
Catawissa...... 11 00 4 00

~M A.M~ P.M. P M
Nescopeck lv § H 18 (SU 20 ; 3 42 j7 00
Creasv ?' 831 11 ! 352 709
Espy Ferry... '? r8 4V 11 46 f4 02 720

E. Blooms!>ur« "847 II 50| 4 IHi 785

Catawissa lv 856 l£s7j 413 732
South Danville " 14 12 15; 4 31j 51:
Sunbury ar; 935 12 40| 4 55| 8 15j

|A.M. P.M. P. M P.M
Sunbury lv:li 9 42 <(l2 48,$ 5 18 y ,53

Lewisburg.... ar! 10 13 145 548
Milton " 10 08 1 39| 54410 14
Wllliamßport.. " 11 0" 'Hi 0 40ji0 00
Lock Haven... "j 11 69 220, 737
Kenovo " A.M. 300 8 80:
Kane " 8 25; i

P.M. P.M.
Lock Haven..lv §l2 10 S 3 45'

Bellefonte ....ar 1051 144
Tyrone " 2 10:1 ti 00
Phiilpsbtirg " 5101 802
Clearfield.... " 654S 845
Pittsburg.... " 655 110 45

| A*, M. P. m P. M. P M
Sunbury lv 9605159J5 10 18 31
Harrlsl>urg.... ar 11 3o § 3 15 i 6 ;>oj 10 10

_

P. M. H. M. P. M. A M
Philadelphia., ar $317 || 62311 928 ; 4 23
Baltimore " § 3 11 li 6 00 j 9 45 2 30
Washington... " § 4 30,1. 7 16 alO 55j .3 30

Sunbury lv $lO 00 § 2 151 |......
Lcw'stown Jc. ar 11 45 405
Pittsburg ?'{ 6 55 ( 510 45,

___

p M.jp M
Harrlsburg.... lv 11 46 II 6 20 II ~<

P.M. A M.!A. M.jA M
Uttaburg arU 6 55; j| 160,|| 1 50; 5 80;

P. M.f P M A M A M .
Pittsburg...... lv J 7 10 900i!1 00 18 00 ....

A.M A M P M
Harrlsburg.... ar * 2 00j(j 425 111 35 |3 10

I P.M A M ?
Pittßburg lv j 9 00 6J®A.M. PM.
Lewißtown Js. "

; 7 30 i 300 .....

Sunbury ar |; »20 g 460 ....

P. M. A M A M A M .
Washington... lv 10 40; I 7 50 SlO 50 ....

Baltimore " 11 00! I440 840 ill 4..

Philadelphia... " a il 401; 426 830 fell 40

A. M.IA MjA. M. P M
_

Harrlsburg.... lv 3 3.V! 755 gll ?<> I-s 25
Sunbury ar j 5 eoji 9 iftij 108 g 6 18 |

P.M. A M A M
Pittsburg lv il2 45 I 8 00 g 8 00
Clearfleid.... " 3 :to »

' *

Philipsburg.. " 425 10 10
Tyrone. M 7 IK) II 810 12 2^>
Bellefonte.. " 810 932 125

?*

Lock Haven ar 9 15 10 80 2 10""*^
P.M. A MlA M PM

Erie .....lv J 5 85
Kane, " 845 ?6 00
Kenovo " 11 50 i t> 40 10 30 | 1 13
Lock Haven.... " 12 38 730 11 25 (2 50

"

A.M. P M
Wllllamsport.. " 244 825 ;12 40 850

? Milton ?' 223 913 125 438
"

Lewlsburg " 905 115 422
Sunbury ar 339 945 164 506

A.M. A MiP M PM
Sunbury lv 6 f> 45 | 9 55,g 20" ?: 6
South Danville "

7 11,10 171 221 5 all
?"*

Calawlssa
"

732 10 3i> 2 31! 808
KBloomsburg.. " 737 10 43 243 6 15j"*
Espy Ferry...." 742 110 47' 16 19
Creasy " 752 10 56; 255 080
Nescopeek " 802 11 061 3 05| 6 401 ""

' ~M A M P. M. P M l_"
Catawissa lv 10 :t8
Nescoiu-ck Iv 823 . S 5 or>0 r> g 7 ()\u25a0"'

Kock (Hen ar : 11 22; 7 28
Fern (Hen " 851 II 281 532 734
Tomllicken " 858 11 38 538 742
Hazleton " 919 11 57 569 806
Pottsville " 10 15: 1 sn ; 6 55j ; "t.

AM AMP M P M
Nescopeck lv 58 02 ,11 06 ') 3 0.5 ;6 10
Wapwallopen..ar 8 1!' 11 2ti 320 662
Mocanaqua....' 831 11 32 830 701
Nanticoke "1 8 ">l 11 64 3 491 719

I'M: I
Plym'th Ferry'f 902 12 02 35T f7 28 --"

Wiiksbarre ..." 9in 12 10 405 785 ????

AM P M P M P
PlttSton( DAH) ar ;9 39 1112 29 :4 60 8

Scranton " "\u25a0 10 08 108 524 j 9 ....

Weekday*. I Daily. 112 Flag statk>n.
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Cars .run on

through trains between Surbury, Williainsport

and Erie, between Sunbnry au.i Philadelphia
ami Washington and between Pltt»-
liurK ami the West.
Kor lurther inlnrmatlon aiq>ly to Ticket Agents

W. W. ATTFKBCICY, I K. WOOD
Ooii'l Manager. Pubh. Traffic Mg

\\. BOY-^,Clen'l Ptuenget \gent,


